
MEMORANDUM 

1 March 10, 1967 

TO 
	

ALVIN V. OSER, ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

FROM: 	SGT. TOM DUFFY and PTN.CLIENCY NAVARRE, INVESTIGATORS 

RE: 	INTERVIEW-- 	 1525 AZTEC ST., APT. "C" 

Sgt. Tom Duffy and Ptn. Cliency Navarre report of 
interviewing one THOMAS COMPTON residing 1525 Aztec Street, 
Apartment "C"., on March 9, 1967 at 10:30. A.M., in the Office of 
the District Attorney, 2700 Tulane Avenue. 

Mr. COMPTON stated that he was .a member of the Moisant 
Wing of the Civil Air Patrol from 1954 until January of 1958. He 
was acquainted with DAVE FERRIE on and off for approximately ten' 
(10) years. On one occasion he visited FERRIE at a residence on 
Vinet Street and another single visit in Airline Park. 

`N. 

Mr. COMPTON stated that.in the Spring of 1964 he 
stopped for gas in a service station on the Veterans Highway and 
again met DAVE FERRIE. j4r. COMPTON related that, after learning.: 

LAND t_s station, he obtained a a t- 
_IimaLjnbAA_En at n•an 	After working a short per o and unable 
to collect his pay, affriat being relieved onduty by.LANDRY; he 
decided to quit. While employed at.this service station, he 
helped DAVE FERRIE tow his airplane over to the station. The 
aircraft was in terrible condition, more so from Vandals thma:. 
deterioration or wear and tear. Mr. COMPTON-stated that the last 
time he knew of DAVE FERRIE's plane flying was 1957 and rumors of 
same up to 1961. 

Mr. COMPTON further stated that some time before the 
assassination of President Kennedy, he drove DAVE FERRIE to Camp 
Street across from the Lafayette Square to GUY BANISTER's office. 
GUY BANISTER and DAVE FERRIE then went to a coffee shop on the 
corner and talked over a beverage. Mr. COMPTON related that he 
sat at another, table in this establishment and did not hear any 
of the conversation. Also, he could not remember how long before 
the assissination this took place. 
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_Lou liana. Mr. c'• •N stated that until this day he is uncertain 
how DAVE FERRIE located him on this date. At this time, PAVE 
~ERRT •.wa n hvst r ~ and near tears as he stated ".The police_ 
am_al-my...hrama_anci_have taken some of my 	 COMPTON stated 
that DAVE FERRIE.did. not elaborate on •"my things , and stated 



that FERRIE_ aLia.zed that he didn't do anything wrong. The two talked for a while on different unreraWii53---tlec -r-end then -FERRIE made-two calls to New-Orleand, and-COMPTON believed they were to G. W. GILL, Attorney at Law. COMPTON stated that DAVE FERRIS left at approximately 8:30 A.M. the same morning and it is believed that he returned to New Orleans in a Ford Falcon Station Wagon painted light blue. COMTPF stataALthat DAVE FERRI. no_t_tell him he had been to Texas. 

COMPTON stated that he had never met LEE HARVEY OSWALD, and. also that he could not connect him in any way with the C.A.P. The only knowledge of OSWALD was from Mr. BILL WULF who headed the New Orleans As momers.Club. 

In 1956 	 OSWALD attempted to join this club and submittedan application which was refused. COMPTON related that after the assassination, MR. WULF turned over this applica-tion to the F.B.I. 

COMPTON stated that shortly after the assassination, DAVE FERRIE called MR. WULF and inquired if he knew anything about LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

COMPTON related that he couldn't figure how DAVE FERRI had knowledge of MR. WULF and the. Astronomy Club and connecting this with LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 	, 	• 

COMPTON stated that he received a message-that DAVE FERRIS attempted to call him by telephone at 1:00 A.M. on the Tuesday before he died. COMPTON returned the call at #895-98l1  and received no answer. 

Mr. 	
• 

COMPTON stated that DAVE FERRIS had never mentione the name of CLAY SHAW to him.. COMPTON did recall that after CLAY SHAW was arrested, the meeting of he and DAVE FEE= in Hammond and thought about this being the home town of SHAW's • parents. 
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